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Mission Statement
We support, challenge and build confident, connected and actively involved life-long learners

VISION STATEMENT
To prepare today’s child for tomorrow’s world / Whakakaha ngā tamariki mo apopo

CORE Principles
After consultation with the students, teachers and community, the following shared principals were agreed. Our principles
underpin all we do, in the classroom, in the playground, on the sports field, in meetings, and in our local community. They are
supported by our school values.
Life Long Learners
At Eketahuna we are enquiring, curious, self-motivated explorers of knowledge
Future Focused
At Eketahuna we use skills that can be adapted and developed on our learning journey
Excellence
At Eketahuna we have high expectations of ourselves and what we can achieve together
Community Connections
At Eketahuna we build strong, inclusive relationships as we create successful educational experiences for all children

core Values
At Eketahuna School, our four values are encouraged, modelled and explored. We believe that although our school community
comes from a wide range of backgrounds and diversity of experience, we collectively agree they are important and uphold our
values in ways that are reflected in how we think and act. Our Values were determined through staff, student, and community
consultation, and are integrated across the school curriculum and school day.

BE RESPECTFUL

BE RESPONSIBILE

BE RESILIENT

BE REFLECTIVE

HE WHAKAUTE

HE TAKOHANGA

HE PAKARI

HE WHAKAARO HURITAO

Cultural perspectives
Eketāhuna School celebrates and honours the cultural backgrounds of all members of its school community. Our school
recognises the unique position of Māori within New Zealand society and promotes bicultural practices. It will provide students
with experiences and understandings in a range of cultural traditions, language and local and national histories. EOTC
experiences (including camps, trips and noho marae) will provide rich opportunities to explore our multicultural and bicultural
heritage. Students will participate in class Te Reo Māori programmes and cultural assemblies.

TE TIRITI O WAITANGI - THE TREAYTY OF WAITANGI
In line with recent changes to the Education and Training Act 2020, Eketāhuna School recognises its responsibility to give
effect to the Treaty of Waitangi by:

Working to ensure that our plans, policies and
local curriculum reflect local tikanga Māori

Taking all reasonable steps to make instruction
available in Te Reo Māori and tikanga Māori

Achieving equitable educational outcomes for
Māori students.

We acknowledge our responsibilities under the Treaty of Waitangi to the tangata whenua. As part of our strategic plan we have
a clear focus on this and will continue to develop our expertise in this area over the coming years by engaging with our school
community and wider community and incorporating what we learn, and what is important to our learners, in future plans.

Health & safety
Eketāhuna School and the Board of Trustees is committed to providing a safe and healthy work environment for its students,
workers, volunteers, contractors and visitors. This commitment extends to ensuring that our operations do not place members
of the public at risk of injury, illness or property damage.
The Board will take all practical steps to comply with relevant health and safety legislation, standards and codes of practice and
will work to actively promote health and safety initiatives and to eliminate, isolate or minimise hazards.

Key competencies
Eketāhuna School values the key competencies outlined in the New Zealand Curriculum as capabilities for living and lifelong
learning. Through our teaching and learning programmes our students will develop the Key Competencies of:
Thinking
Using Language, Symbols & Text
Managing Self
Relating to Others
Participating & Contributing

Our learning environment
Eketāhuna School is a rural primary school centrally located between Masterton, Pahiatua and Palmerston North. The school
community comes from the town and surrounding rural areas of Nireaha, Rongokokako, Newman and Rongomai. Eketāhuna
School opened in 1878 and still delivers rich, educational programmes to students from Years 1 -8.
Eketāhuna School is at the heart of the community and has a strong tradition of being a family orientated school. We work hard
to establish strong bonds between home and school, supporting transition to school with the Eketāhuna Playgroup on site. We
enjoy a strong sense of community. There is a positive sense relationship shared between community and our school with the
activities of the school well anticipated and supported, for example: school powhiri, Spring Show, prizegiving, annual golf
tournament & fundraiser, weekly celebration assemblies, school camps, sporting events and a a wide range of EOTC activities
and opportunities throughout the school year.
We have an idyllic setting amongst established trees with wide open spaces for sport and outdoor activities. Our school provides
a caring, supportive and holistic learning environment in which a well-balanced programme of academic, cultural, arts and
sporting opportunities is delivered by a team of skilled and dedicated staff. Our staff works hard to build relationships with our
students by taking the time to get to know them and understanding their individual needs and abilities.
Our staff strives to engage our students in fun, stimulating and relevant learning activities to improve their learning,
progress and achievement. The Eketāhuna School staff encourage our students to be independent students who can manage
themselves confidently and articulate their next learning steps. Our rich local curriculum has been designed to ensure
students learn the objectives of Te Whāriki and The New Zealand Curriculum.
At Eketāhuna School, we support and encourage students to investigate and explore the world around them. We provide
authentic opportunities for students to learn through play to develop skills for living and life-long learning.

STRATEGIC PLAN
LEARNERS AT THE CENTRE

Learners & their whānau are at the centre of education
Describing the Success:
● School wide adoption of the Growth Mindset and ‘Learning Pit’ framework
● Improved student disposition towards their learning and relationships
● Students engaged in wellbeing initiatives
● Students report feeling safe and happy in the learning environment
● Students are resilient, risk takers who know who they are, and where they belong
● School values are living and articulated by students and staff
● High quality teaching & learning (formal/informal) is supported by flexible
learning & environmental spaces across the school
● Developing relationships with iwi and local kaumatua
● Foundation skills are developed by ECE & school working collaboratively
● All stakeholders enjoy the positive culture of the learning environment

Measuring for Success:
● Student Voice
● Staff Feedback
● Community Consultation
● Edge Pastoral Data
● Curriculum Assessment
● Observations
● Annual Budgets

BARRIER FREE ACCESS

Great education opportunities & outcomes are within reach for every learner
Describing the Success:
● Developing parental understanding & support around Eketāhuna School Curriculum
● Increased parental engagement around the teaching & learning of Reading, Writing
and Maths across the school
● Teachers embrace and celebrate cultural diversity through deliberate teaching; in
partnership with whanau and the wider school community
● Foundation skills are developed by ECE & school working collaboratively
● Teachers & LSC support students use technology to access learning in ways that
work more effectively for them

Measuring for Success:
● Student Voice
● Staff Feedback
● Community Consultation
● Edge Pastoral Data
● Curriculum Assessment
● Observations
● Annual Budgets

QUALITY TEACHING & LEADERSHIP

Quality teaching and leadership make the difference for learners and their whānau
Describing the Success:
● Staff are engaged in PLD relating to their inquiry(s)
● Staff effectively use the ‘Professional Growth Cycle’ to improve their practise
● Teachers honestly talk about their teaching, observe each other, plan, organise,
teach and evaluate their practise together
● Staff engage in Tararua Kahui Ako - Community of Learners
● Staff engage in Matauranga Maori & Maihi Karauna
● Te reo and Tikanga Māori is taught with confidence across the school - “create the
conditions for te reo Māori to thrive as a living language”
● Teachers & students use technology to provide multiple ways to create, learn,
teach and demonstrate understanding

Measuring for Success:
● Student Voice
● Staff Feedback
● Community Consultation
● Curriculum Assessment
● Observations
● Annual Budgets
● Appraisal Documentation

ANNUAL PLAN FOR 2022
2022 Achievement Objectives
Background Information:
The school wide targets are based on curriculum level data from the end of 2021. These are the students who will be in the year
groups identified below in 2022, with the exception of those who have left Eketāhuna School and those who have arrived since the
data was collected.

2022 Targets:
READING

WRITING

1. Improve outcomes for all students
2. Accelerate progress of students who
are performing below expectations in:
(2022 level)Year 2, Year 4 & Year 5

MATHS

1. Improve outcomes for all students

1. Improve outcomes for all students

2. Accelerate progress of students who are
performing below expectations in:
(2022 level) Year 2, Year 3, Year 4 & Year 5

2. Accelerate progress of students who
are performing below expectations in:
(2022 level) Year 2 and Year 5

How will we know if this has been successful?
For both the whole school data and the individual year group data there will be an increase in the number of students who are
working at or above the expected curriculum level for their year group.
How will we achieve this target?
The process for achieving the targets are based on the NELPs that will create the conditions to empower both staff and students:
1. By ensuring learners are at the centre of all we do
2. By removing all barriers to access
3. By ensuring we provide quality teaching and leadership

NELP 1:
LEARNERS AT THE
CENTRE

Objective:
Learners & their whānau are at the centre of
education

The Priorities:

What will continue?

2022

1.1 Ensure places of
learning are safe, inclusive
and free from racism,
discrimination and bullying

Continue to monitor using
Wellbeing@school survey

Investigate concept of the ‘ Learning Pit’ as a way to promote and
enhance challenge and inquiry

Continue gathering data on
assessment and pastoral care

Investigate and implement the practise of ‘Growth Mindset’ to
students, staff & whanau to discourage deficit thinking or fixed
mindset

Development & use of:
● School Values,
● Visuals of WITS,
● House Team Competition

‘Bully Free Me’ programme for students (Educate and create child
friendly posters ‘What is Bullying’/ ‘Where do I go for Help’/ ‘What
Can I do’)
Develop shared understanding of the Maori philosophy of ‘Hauora’
across the school
Develop Pou (Entrance), walkway to powhiri , create Wharenui (Hall)

with tipuna (Past students & staff) on the walls
Create a working outdoor environment that supports learning &
inclusivity by encouraging the application of practical skills across
all levels (worm farm, recycling, creative play, mud kitchen,
gardening, outdoor class, etc)

1.2 Have high aspirations
for every learner and
ākonga, and support
these by partnering with
their whānau and
communities to design
and deliver education
that responds to their
needs, and sustains their
identities, languages and
cultures.

Continue to build on strong
connections with whanau

Develop specific whanau group to ensure true ‘School
Partnership’
Create Whanau Education Plans
Work in collaboration with Playgroup/ ECE & whanau to grown
foundation skills through transition to school

NELP 2:
BARRIER FREE
ACCESS

Objective:
Great education opportunities & outcomes are within
reach for every learner

The Priorities

What will continue?

2022

2.1 Reduce barriers to
education for all,
including for Māori and
Pacific learners, disabled
learners and those with
learning support needs

Continue SENCO team meeting
and agency liaison

Review Role of LSC

2.2 Ensure every learner
gains sound foundation
skills, including language,
literacy and numeracy

Continue developing intensive TA
support in class

Develop whanau skills with ‘teaching & learning’ hui linked to
Reading, Writing, Maths and DIgital Technology as a’tool’ develop community confidence & consciousness

Provide a range of catch up
literacy & numeracy supports

Explore use of digital learning for those with specific learning
needs

Know our learners and be
responsive to them

Foundations for Learning
Y1 - 3 teachers investigate

STAR writing programme for Year
1-4

Student indicators & visuals for Writing shared with whanau

Consolidate use of ‘Writing
Indicator Visuals’ in class

Student indicators & visuals for Reading & Maths developed
and used in classrooms / shared with whanau

Expand the use of monitoring
Staff review curriculum content and develop school wide plan
progress across reading, writing & (review pre 2007 & linked to ‘Curriculum Refresh))
maths
Refreshed Curriculum PLD (Maths & English)

NELP 3:
QUALITY TEACHING &
LEADERSHIP

Objective:
Quality teaching and leadership make the difference
for learners and their whānau

The Priorities

What will continue?

2022

3.1 Meaningfully
incorporate te reo Māori
and tikanga Māori into the
everyday life of the place
of learning

Our teachers and support staff
will continue to increase their use
of Te Reo me ngā tikanga in their
classrooms

Investigate Maihi Karauna (Māori Language Revitalisation
Programme) and use to guide the development of Eketāhuna
School Te Reo progressions
Staff & students experience learning on the Marae

Daily karakia

Staff develop waiata repertoire

Weekly Te Reo āko
Pōwhiri & mihi whakatau
embedded

Investigate Matauranga Maori and develop school strategy to
implement (the Indigenous knowledge system of Aotearoa)

School waiata and haka embedded
2023:
Staff participate in Te Ahu o Te Reo

3.2 Develop staff to
strengthen teaching,
leadership and learner
support capability across
the education workforce

Work with Kahui Ako PLG and WST
Use Kahui Ako roles and MU units
to develop leadership
Continue to develop leadership
across curriculum with lead
teachers
Continue to develop our Teacher
Aide capability through PD

Refreshing the Curriculum PLD
- Focus on ‘content’ knowledge
- Integrate ‘NZ History’ curricululm

Teachers using, identifying and reflecting on the impact on
ākonga during the “Professional Teaching Cycle”
Teachers planning, teaching and assessing Google Suite Skills
and ‘Eketāhuna Digital Progressions’

